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Abstract
BrANcoNr, R., R. GRANTT and D. .1. REts. The efects of flexor murk spind.lu

and tendan orean: on homounous notonpurone' in rclation to y-bias and curariaation.
Acta ph)siol. scand. 1964. 67. 348 356. - The experiments described in
the previous paper dealing wirh extensor motoneurcnes (Acta physiol. scand.
1964. ,r. 000-000) have in rhis contribution been repeated with the flcror
neurores. The major difcrerce between the autogenetic rcflexes in the two
cas€s occu$ in the phase ofposFcontraction. While the extensor motoneurores
show a drawn-out inhibition, the flexor motoneurones display an equivalmt
increase of excitabilily. This difference between the aritagonist iruclei is
actually a postulate of our interpreration which for good reasons assumes
thatjust aftcr a contraction rhe spindle secondaries do;inate the autoeenetic
barage from the nuscle receptors. 'l'hese receptors are known to be inhibitory
on €xtensor motoneurones and excitatory on flexor motor nuclei- The spindle
secondaries have thereby been given a role to play in the spinal control ofthe
muscle contraction.

Our previous paper (Bianconi, Granit and Reis 1964) which by monosynaptj
testing analyzed the autogenetic effects ofstretch and contraction upon extenso
motoneurones showed that inhibition by this index was prominent in thre
e-xperimental situations: (i) as a consequence of stretch maintained beyonr
a certain length and tension, (ii) during the rising phase of an isometric muscl
contraction and (iii) just after the contraction, beginning late in the relaxatior
phase. The effect during stretch was ascribed to the combined action of tendor
organs and muscle spindle secondaries, the inhibition during the rise in con.
tractile tension was explained by the action of the tendon organs supported by
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Table I

Spindle primaries Spindle secondaries Tendon organs

Exte so$
Flexors

cessation of spindle activity (the pause), and the post-contraction inhibition by
the relative dominance of spindle secondaries at this moment, as demonstrated

by Harvey and Matthews (1961) and Bessou and Laporte (1962), the latter
stimulating 7 fibres and recording from secondaries and primaries in the same

spindle. In referring below to our previous paper we shall call it Paper I.
Now it is well known that the spindle secondaries which possess afferents in

the Group II category (Merton 1953, Hunt 1954), are excitatory on the flexor
motoneurones (Laporte and Lloyd 1952, Hunt 1954, Laporte and Bessou

1959). This means that, while these receptors in extensors produce autogenetic

inhibition, they should in the flexors produce autogenetic excitation. Thus in
the latter one important source of inhibitory impulses from muscular afferents

is replaced by a facilitatory source. Golgi tendons organs, on the evidence ol
Laporte and Lloyd (1952) would be inhibitory in flexors as they are in cx-

tensors, at least to the extent that thcy belong to GrouP Ib. More complex
patterns of Ib action were described by Eccles, Eccles and Lundberg (1957)

but these do not seem to be autogenetic. Spindle primaries are excitatory in
both flexors and extensors. This comparison between autogenetic effects of
extensors and flexors is summarized in Table I o.

-!'rom this table emerges that in extensors the autogenetic spindle effects are

antagonistic, in flexors synergistic. Thus whenever both spindle organs are

excited together, one should expect excitation to dominate in flexors while in
extensors this could be the case only if the autogenetic effects of the primaries
fol some reason were more potent than those of the secoidaries. Initially, in
contraction, they proved to be so (Paper I). Latcr on, in the post-contraction
phase (Phase IV of Paper I) a long-lasting autogenetic inhibition was found.
This effect was ascribed to thc secondaries. The exp)anation PresuPposes
that the equivalent phase in the flexors should l:e characterized by autogenetic

excitation (cf. Table I). One of the chiel reasons fol extending our work to
flexors was to test this proposition.

Methods
'Ihe tcchnique ancl general procedute is identical with the one descr_ibcd in oul

previous paper on extensors cxcept that in thc prcscnl case denervation of thc limb lelt
thc tno flexors, tib. ant, and extensor longus digitorum, wiih intact nervcs. The two
muscles were separated and theil tendons thenjoincd together to the isomctric myograph,
care being taken to adjust their lengths to approximately equal valucs The ventral

Excitation
Excitation

Inhibnion
Excitatior

Irhibition
InhibitioD
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Fig- 1. Aurogenetic effect ofstretch on the monosynaptic reRex olankle flexors in the intact (A)
Jnd spinal (B) ,nim:1l. In both diagr,rms; Abscissae, extension in mm; Ordinater to*er cuivi
amplitude of n)onosvnnptic leflex in per cenr of amplitude ai initiat zero tengthi upper cuNr,
rnuscle tensron rn g.

Ioots werc severed up to and including L6, that ofLT cut in the middle so as to leave a
pedpheral stump for stimulating the muscle while thc central stump was uscd for record-
ing the monosynaptic response elicited from electrodes on the peroncal nerve at the
level oI the knee.

As in the previous expedments the animals were ancsthetized with pentobarbitone,
otherwise they wcre intact. Spinalization at the level of Cl was carried out in onc case.

In all work of this character there is the complication ofhomosynaptic versus hetcro-
synaptic tesiing, discussed at some length by Granit and.lob (1952), but since our aim
is to compare extensors with flexors under similar circumstances we have avoided this
issuc by using homonymous (homosynaptic) testing in both cases. Both types of ex-
perimcnt will then be contaninated by the same crror caused by the afferent banage in
the largcst fibres. Of pa|ricular interest is again thc outcome of the test in the post-
contraction phase because aL that stage the hall-maximal, monosynaptic tcst rcsponse
should be a reliable Ineasure of autogenetic excitability in the pools of both cxtensor
and flexor motoneurones and in the two cases the autogenctic ellects, as stated, would
have to be in thc opposite direction. Sincc the spindles pause du ng the sing phase of
the contraction a comparison of flexors and extensors by homonymous testing would be
reliable in this siiuation 1oo.

Fig. B of Paper I subdivides the events lrom stimulus to end of contraclion into four
phases u,hich rvill be uscd as standards of relcrence also in the plesent work.

Results

In the spinal animal with its flexor pool released (Job 1953, R. M. Eccles
and Lundberg 1959, I{olmqvist and Lundberg 1959) Henneman (1951), found
that stretch causes lacilitation of the monosynaptic test response. We have
confirmed this on the one spinal animal used whose curves for passive tcnsion
and motoneurone excitability are shown in Fig. I B. In the intact animals the
effect of stretch turned out to be inhibition, just as in the extensors, and this
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rn g. r : pre-contractron phase; I : contraction pbasc; III : relaxarion phase; IV: post_
contraction phase. Description in the texr.

effect as a rule started at extensions as small as to be around 2 mm. Occasionally
excitability for the first 2 to 4 mm ofextension rose a little but in the end inhibi
tion prevailed. The typical curve is shown in [ig. I A (lower graph).

While in the extensors the maximum inhibition brought the test response to
zero at cxtensions around 12 to 14 mm, in flexors the maximal inhibitions ranged
from 50 to B0 o/0. They were never complete.

The difference between extensors and flexor-s is thus, so to spcak, in the right
direction in view of the known properties of their sensory affelents acting to
determine autogenetic excitability (Table l). There are more inhibitory afferents
in the extensors and the spindle secondaries, whose activation requires more
stretch than is necessary for the spindle primaries, should in the flexors augment
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l,ig. 3. tx"n pl" ul fu,il]arion in phasc I prFiFdinq rhF
la.rt,latton Jr ^ns.r ot (onrra, r:on. and "tre, t of I laiedit
upon ir. Ab.c;.saF. ,ime fro,n,onmF,,..,n.nr otcondi_
tioning stimulation. Duration ot this. heaw tiDe. Ordinater
lower curve. .n plirudc ol mono.vn.tri" iencx in per cclrol its unrondjrioned :rmptirude; r,p;*,u^". r,,us,t",o.-
rrxcrron in q. O b.lor. "nd : fi.r t.'ldxcdit.

autogenetic excitability and never diminish it. The preparation needs but be
balanced towards flexor dominance by spinal section to show the expected
facilitation to stretch, instead ofthe complete inhibition so characteristic lbr the
l6rrl6"ynaptically lested ex(ensors.

Colltraction
Sarael. A general survey is given in the four experiments plotted in Fig. 2,

all of which compare changes of tcnsion (above) with changes of excitability
(below). The stimulus to the ventral root was always supramaximal for n
motor fibres, as measured by the size ol the contraction, because, as in the
experiments with the extensors, activation of 7 fibres was aimcd at. Initial
tension was moderate, just above the p.esumed threshold lor the spindle
secondaries. The separation of the curvcs into the four phases, marked I IV,
is taken from Fig. B of Paper I.

The two experiments, A and B ofFig. 2, are typical ofthe large majority and
show the following sequence of events: facilitation of a very modest order at
the foot of the contraction (this effect was large in extensors) increasing into
Phase II or quickly supplanted by inhibition while contraction increases
(similar to the inhibition in the extensors). Early in the relaxation, phase III,
there may or may not be a hump of rising excitability (just as in extensors)
but in the post-contraction in Phase IV there is facilitation in the flexor.s. In
this phase the typical event in the extensor nuclci was inhibition, often profound.

As always in experiments of this kind the central setting ol the spinal cord
is important and introduces variations. Fig. 2 C represents a case in which the
central setting has favoured excitation so that the inhibitory effect during
contraction is small, The post-contraction facilitation of phase IV is always
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sity B times d threshold. Absc;ssae.
time in msi:c lrom co,nmcncemeni
of conditioning stimut.rlion as jn-
dicated by heavy tine. Ordinare:
lower curve. rmplitude oI mono-
!)naptrc rellex expressed in per cenr
ol its unconditionecl rmpJitude; up-
per curve. tension in e. O before
and a aher Fl:rcdil -

seen in such cases. Finally Fig. 2 D is an example of two experiments in which
the post-contraction facilitation was r.elative only. The co;traction was small.
Nevertheless there was good inhibition which disappeared with the disap-
pearance of tension.

Phase L The facilitation which as a rule was smaller in flexors than in extensors
began before the myogram displayed a rise oltension. Occasionally, as in Fig. 3,it was separated from the facilitation in phase II which is synchronous with
the onset ofmeasurable contraction. Curarization by Flaxedil sufices to remove
facilitation in Phase I (Fig. 3). It did nor remove it in the e*tenso.".

Plase II Tle inhibition during the rise oltension disappeared after Flaxedil,
as shown in Figs. 3 and 4, and was replaced by facilitaiion when conrraction
was blocked. Such facilitations lasted for a longer time in flexors than in ex_
tensors, in fact during the whole of phase III. Increase of stimulus strength to
B to l0 times the a threshold reduced the inhibition.

Phase III. More often than in extensors the maximum inhibition was slightly
delayed with respect to maximum tension. The transient facilitation, which
occurs in both extensors and flexors, was in the lormer identificd witl.r the
'myotatic hump' or .appendage, ol Ballil Fulton and Liddell (1925). It is
similarly interpreted in the flexors. In both cases it is dependent upon .natural,
spindle activation caused by the pull on the sense organ in relaxation. It was
absent after Flaxedil (Fig. 4) when the tension changes had disappeared.

The use of Flaxcdit in our. cxperiments is bascd on the lact that for- some time aller
compleLe^block of the d motor end plates the J./ tcrminals still are capable of activatingthc intrafusal muscles-a-s judgecl by the increised spindle clischarge afte; strong lerani(Glanit, Homma and Matthews 1953), repeatedly confirmed in thii laboratory and nou,
again checked.with flexor spindles. The selective block is, howcver, more reliable with
extensors in_-which thc average dose of 2 mg/kg wholly removed contraction white thespindles still functioned pra(ically undisturbed for somc 15 to 30 min or more. Infle:ors jhc marqin berween a and y block is narrover. The dose oI 2 mg/kg did notsulhcc lor complete extralusat block and with slighrly larEer doses the time available
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FiS. 5. R.larionship ofcondirior ir'q srirn-
ulus srength to nuscle contracti(m ancl
moru,,.Lron. .\, i.aLilir). Abic;sa.. .on-
di ionirre s'r1ulu. in,n, .:ry J" n,ulrifl..
ol rl,rFJ,old for eorrrracriun. Ordirr.rre:
uppcr curvej tension in g at naximum
ol ,onrrd.rioni l.unLu-ve. amnli url,
ol rrrnno.tnap ie retlex in pnsr-conrrrc-
,i,,n ph.-e \190 ,,,q1 .fi.,,om'nenr.-
'r.ent oI,on,liriorrircsrmulJrion . a L,e-
lbre and . alter lrl:redil.

for good spindle activation $'as shortened to a fr:w minut€s only, u,hich means that thc
time course offlcxor motoneuroDe cxcilability after Ilaxedil had to bc tested against a
backg}-ound less constant than with exlcnsors.

Phase IV. In extensors thc inhibition after r.elaxation did not appear unless
the muscle actually had contracted and hence it was absent alter llaxedil.
There is a general similarity in this respect between the two antagonist motor
nuclei in spite of the fact that Phase IV is excitatory in flexors and inhibitory
in extensors. Aftcr Flaxedil in Fig. 4 facilitation diminished. In Fig. 5 it is seen
that post-contraction facilitation as a function of stimulus strength runs parallel
with the increase of the contlaction and fails to be lurther increased by stimuli
(the early tetani shown in the other experiments) rcaching well beyond thc 7
threshold. After I'laxedil the post-contraction facilitation is gone. In ever.y
respect therefore thc post-contraction changes of cxcitability in the two antag-
onist motor nuclei behaved as if similar events in the muscle receptors had
acted in opposite direction on their exccutive organsJ the motoneurones.

Discrrssion

In extensors there is a quite powerful rise of excitability with a latent period
as short as 3 msec (Granit 1950), again confirmed in our Paper I. Part of it
may havc been caused by the ephaptic component of stimulation, the so-callcd

'back-response' (Lloyd I941, I942, Leksell 1945) analyzcd by Granit, Pompeiano
and \{altman (1959) in its dependence on tension and extension. They found
ephaptic excitation less prominent in the flexors used above than in the ankle
extcnsors. When now the facilitation in Phase I also is less prominent in flexors
than in extensors it may well mean that ephaptic excitation is more important
than our work on extensors suggested. We were surprised there to find the
facilitation of Phase I insensitive to axedil, because, according to Lloyd
(1942), curarization should depress ephaptic excitation.
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The 'early discharge' from muscle receptors in contraction (the term being
Flunt and KuBler's t95l) was found to have a second component (Granit,
Pompeiano and Waltman 1959) synchronous with contraction, difficult to
distinguish from the ephaptic component in extensors but visible in flexors in
which its existence also has been demonstrated in flexor reflexes (Rutledge and
Haase 1961). This component of the early discharge has been ascribed to o
spindle activation which since has been clearly demonstrated by dircct recording
in thc cat's toe flexor (Bessou, Emonet-Denand and Laporte 1963). Presumably
this is responsible for the early facilitation preccding thc inhibition that further'
tension development engenders (Phase II).

Autogenetic inhibition dependent on tensiort il) contractior) is well known
from rvork on extensors, the relevant litelature being referred to in our Papcr I.
We found this ellect to disappear after Flaxedil. In this rcspcct flexors and
extensors behave similarly. In the lattcl it has generally been identified with
the Group I disynaptic inhibition ofLaporte and Lloyd (1952), nowadays often
called Ib and shown to contain in addition a number ol polysynaptic links
(Eccles, Eccles and Lundberg 1957). Laporte and Lloyd found this type of
inhibition also in flexors and so thcre is some reason for extending identification
of Ib or tendon organ inhibition to the present findiug in flcxors in which it
now has been shown to be autogenetic a[d tcnsion-depenclent.

The 'myotatic hump' in Phase III has already been identilicd with the
equivalent event in the extensors (abovc and in Papel I).

'Ihe finding which to us seems of greatest intelest in thc prcscnt wolk is the
post-contraction excitation in Phase lV. It has ah'eady been pointed out that
this event is a replica with opposite sign of a similar proccss in the extensor
motoneuronesj in them ascribed to the cllect of spindle secondaries. It is not
necessary here to repeat more than one argument for this idcntification,
namely the fact that secondaries are known to excite the flexor r-eflex (Hunt
1954, R. M. Eccles and Lundberg 1959, Laporte and Bessou 1959) rvhich means

that they are inhibitory for extensor nuclei and excitatory for flexor nuclei, as

required by our identification of the two post-contraction cvents with opposite
sign in the antagonist nuclei. It follows that the changes of autogenetic excitabili-
ty in Phase IV cannot be a consequence ofengagement us such ofmotoneurones
leading to reli-actoriness. Such processes would be ofidentical sign in llexols and
extensors.

We have no basis for cvaluating the relative role of ple-and po\tsynrptic
inhibitions in this paper (cf. Eccles, Eccles and Nlagni l96l) and have therefore
restricted interpretation to the probable per-ipheral events in thc muscle
receptors. Clearly, however, the experiments have provided a basis fol an
expclimental identification of the inhibitory pr-ocesses concelned.

This work has been supported by the S$,edish Medical Rcscarch Council ancl the ltockcfcllcr
Ioundalion.
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